Incidence of double discharges (DDs, >100Hz) and short interspike intervals (ISIs, <100Hz) is reported to vary widely among different muscles and tasks, with a higher incidence 24 in motor unit (MU) trains of fast muscles and for the production of fast contractions in humans. 25
exhibit DDs or short ISIs when activated with maximal synaptic drive, such as those required for 27 maximal velocity dynamic contractions. Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine the 28 effect of increasing peak contraction velocity on the incidence of DDs and short ISIs in the 29 anconeus muscle. Seventeen anconeus MUs in ten young males were recorded across dynamic 30 elbow extensions ranging from low submaximal velocities (16% of maximal velocity) up to 31 maximal velocities. A low incidence of DDs (4%) and short ISIs (29%) was observed among the 32 583 MU trains recorded. Despite the low incidence in individual MU trains, a majority (71% and 33 94%, respectively) of MUs exhibited at least one DD or short ISI. The number of short ISIs 34 shared no variance with MU recruitment threshold (R
Introduction 41
Voluntary torque production in muscles that control joint movements occurs in 42 response primarily to increases in two primary motor unit (MU) mechanisms; recruitment and 43 discharge rate (Heckman and Enoka 2012) . However, in addition to these fundamental 44
properties other MU mechanisms function to amplify and optimize the resultant mechanical 45 output of the neuromuscular system (Garland and Griffin 1999; Semmler 2002; Semmler et al. 46 2004) . One mechanism is the modification of interdischarge interval temporal variability in a 47 DDs or short ISIs on peak shortening contraction velocity in either slow or fast human skeletal 104 muscles. Thus, the purpose of the present study was to determine the effect of increasing 105 resultant peak shortening contraction velocity on the incidence of MU DDs and short ISIs in a 106 muscle with a large composition of slow motor units. Based on previous investigations of 107 human MU behavior, we hypothesized that in the anconeus muscle, during its contribution to 108 elbow extensor movements: 1) that few MU DDs would occur but that short ISIs would be 109 more prevalent as peak elbow extension velocity was increased, and 2) that MU DDs and short 110
ISIs would occur more frequently during the first interspike interval (initiation of force 111 production) compared to all subsequent interspike intervals of a recruited MU train. 112
Methods 113
Interspike intervals and instantaneous MU discharge rates of the anconeus, and elbow 114 extension torque, position, and velocity were recorded during dynamic contractions of varying 115 peak velocities in ten young men (26±2y, 177.3±8.5cm, 77.7±7.0kg) free from orthopaedic, 116 neuromuscular, and cardiorespiratory limitations. Informed written consent was obtained from 117 all subjects prior to participation, and all procedures were approved according to the policies 118 and guidelines of the local Research Ethics Board for human participants and conformed to the 119
Declaration of Helsinki. 120
One to three visits (~1.5hr/visit) were required to ensure an adequate quantity and quality of 121 MU recordings. Elbow extension torque, position, and velocity measures were obtained using a 122
Biodex System 3 multi-joint dynamometer (Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley, NY, USA) with the 123 subject's left shoulder joint flexed 90° and arm abducted 20°. The subject's arm rested on asupport positioned ~10cm proximal to the olecranon process of the ulna and the forearm was 125 secured in the semi-prone position to a custom-built support attached to the Biodex lever arm. 126
The protocol has been described in detail previously (Harwood et al. 2011; Harwood and 127 Rice 2012) . Briefly, the protocol began with three (~5-s) isometric elbow extension MVCs at 60° 128 elbow flexion (0° = full extension) of which the highest value was taken as the representative 129 MVC and used to determine the load (25%MVC) of the subsequent dynamic contractions. 130
Dynamic contractions were defined as those in which a predetermined load was held relatively 131 constant and the velocity was allowed to vary throughout the ROM. Five loaded (25%MVC) 132 maximal velocity elbow extensions (V max25 ) were performed over 120° ROM (starting from 120° 133 elbow flexion to 0° elbow extension). Torque and velocity output were displayed on a 134 computer screen for visual feedback during MVCs and V max25 , respectively, and verbal 135 encouragement was provided during each maximal effort. Four target peak velocities (25, 50, 136 75, and 100%V max25 ) were calculated for each subject individually from the highest V max25 137 recorded. Four sets of at least five loaded (25%MVC) elbow extensions were performed at each 138 of the four target peak velocities (25%, 50%, 75%, 100%V max25 ) in a randomized order. Subjects 139 were instructed to equal the peak velocity of each submaximal elbow extension performed to a 140 horizontal cursor displayed on the computer screen that corresponded to one of the three 141 submaximal target velocities (25%, 50%, and 75%V max25 ). Additional elbow extensions were 142 performed when subjects failed to match the target peak velocities. Therefore, the number of 143 contractions performed often exceeded the number of contractions required for completion of 144 the protocol. As a result, each subject performed a brief MVC (~5-s) to verify fatigue was notinduced in response to the protocol. Each submaximal elbow extension was separated by ~30-s 146 rest, whereas MVCs and V max25 were separated by at least 2-min rest. Additional rest was 147 allotted at the request of the subject. Intramuscular EMG of the anconeus was pre-amplified (100-1000x), high-pass filtered 159 (10Hz, Neurolog, Welwyn City, England) and digitized using analog-to-digital converter 160 (Cambridge Electronics Design, Cambridge, UK) at a rate of 15kHz. Torque, position, and 161 velocity data were sampled at 100Hz. All data were stored offline for analysis where 162 intramuscular EMG signals were high-pass filtered at 100Hz to remove any movement artifact. 163
Data Analyses 164
Torque, position, and peak elbow extension velocity were determined using a custom 165 software package (Spike 2 version 7.0, CED, Cambridge, UK) for all dynamic contractionsincluded in the data analysis. Average rate of torque development (RTD) was determined 167 beginning with a 5%MVC departure from baseline torque to the attainment of the requisite 168 load and normalized to MVC. Peak velocity was expressed relative to V max25 . For each 169 contraction in which a MU discharged either a DD or short ISI, the absolute constant error 170
[(|peak velocity -target velocity|/target velocity)*100%] was calculated. Average absolute 171 constant errors were computed for the full range of elbow extension velocities, and for each of 172 the target velocities. 173
Single MUs were identified using a template matching algorithm (Spike 2 version 7.0, 174 CED, Cambridge, UK) which amassed waveforms of sequential action potentials sharing similar 175 temporal and spatial characteristics. The ultimate determinant in deciding whether an action 176 potential belonged within a train of MU action potentials was visual inspection by an 177 experienced investigator (B.H.). Motor unit discharge times (ms) were determined for each MU 178 action potential from which interspike intervals (ISIs) and subsequently instantaneous MU 179 discharge rates were calculated between each successive MU action potential (Spike 2 version 180 7.0, Cambridge, UK). The inclusion criteria for MUs to be included in the statistical analysis 181 required that each MU: 1) fired at least five consecutive action potentials, 2) was active during 182 both the initiation phase (torque development) and movement phase of each elbow extension, 183 and 3) was consistently present during each set of dynamic contractions. 184
An instantaneous MU discharge rate (MUDR) was recorded for each ISI sequentially 185 until peak velocity was attained, and an average MUDR was calculated for each MU train. mechanism by which RTD may be increased (Bawa and Calancie 1983; Van Cutsem et al. 1998) . 197 Recruitment thresholds of MUs were also determined for MU action potential trains meeting 198 the inclusion criteria for both analyses as the relative force (%MVC) at which the first MU action 199 potential discharged. 200
Statistical Analysis 201
To investigate the difference between the expected and observed frequencies of DD 202 and short ISIs, chi square tests were performed across all elbow extension velocities, and for 203 each range of peak elbow extension velocity separately. Separate frequency histograms were 204 generated for DDs and short ISIs relative to peak elbow extension velocity and MU recruitment 205 threshold. Skewness (G) was determined for each histogram, where a value of zero indicates a 206 symmetrical distribution, a positive value indicates a leftward skewed distribution, and a 207 negative value indicates a rightward skewed distribution. 208
Analytical statistics were performed for short ISIs over the first 24 ISIs because only one 209 MU recorded elicited more than one DD over the first 24 ISIs and the incidence of short ISIs and 210
DDs during the 1 st ISI is a binary variable. Shapiro-Wilks tests of normality determined that the 211 number of short ISIs over the first 24 ISIs was not normally distributed relative to peak elbow 212 extension velocity (P<0.05) or MU recruitment threshold (p<0.05). Therefore, Kruskal-Wallis 213
ANOVAs were used to determine whether a main effect of peak elbow extension velocity or 214 MU recruitment threshold was present. Due to unequal variances between the average 215 incidence of DDs and short ISIs for the four peak elbow extension velocity ranges (<25, 25-<50, 216 50-<75, and ≥75%V max25 ), and and MU recruitment threshold ranges (<10, 10-<15, 15-<20, and 217 ≥20%MVC), Welch's t-tests were used to test whether there was a difference between any two 218 ranges upon determination of a main effect. Regression analyses were performed and 219 coefficients of determination (R 2 ) were calculated to demonstrate the amount of shared 220 variance between the number short ISIs and MU recruitment threshold; between the number 221 of short ISIs and RTD; and between the number of short ISIs and peak contraction velocity. 222
Results

223
A total of 583 MU trains were recorded from 17 distinct MUs active throughout the 224 whole protocol in 10 subjects (1-3 MUs per subject). Representative data from one MU for 225 which a short ISI was recorded at 75% V max25 (left panel), but not 25%V max25 (right panel) is 226
shown in Figure 1 . The distribution, average recruitment thresholds, and discharge rates of the 227 recorded MUs in addition to contractile properties of the elbow extensions from which these 228 contractions across the full range of velocities was 9.3±8.1%, wherein the ability of subjects to 230 equal the target velocity was greater at higher velocities (15.6±8.5% at 25%V max25 vs. corresponded to ~4% of the total MU action potential trains recorded. A detailed description of 236 the incidence of DDs (>100Hz) and short ISIs (>50<100Hz) in each MU is provided in Table 2 . 237
Chi square (X 2 ) tests showed that the observed frequency of both DDs and short ISIs was less 238 than the expected frequency for the full range of elbow extension velocities investigated and 239 within each velocity range (Table 3 ). The distribution of these data relative to each target 240 velocity range and MU recruitment threshold for all ISIs and for the 1 st ISI is presented in 241 Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The distributions of peak contraction velocities at which DDs and 242 short ISIs were recorded were skewed toward higher velocities (G = -0.33 and-0.51, 243 respectively), and the distribution of MU recruitment thresholds at which short ISIs were 244 recorded was skewed toward lower MU recruitment thresholds (G = 0.84) when all 24 ISIs were 245 considered (Figure 2A, 2B) . However, the distribution of MU recruitment thresholds in which 246
DDs were observed was normally distributed (G=-0.09) about a mean and standard deviation of 247 11.3±7.2%MVC (0.2-25.6%MVC, Figure 2B ). When considering only the 1 st ISI, the peak 248 contraction velocities in which a DD or short ISI were observed were skewed (G = -0.29 and -249 1.26, respectively) toward higher velocities ( Figure 3A) . However, DDs were only observed inhigher threshold MUs (>10%MVC) during the 1 st ISI and the distribution of short ISIs during the 251 1 st ISI was bimodal with a greater number of short ISIs being recorded in both the highest and 252 lowest MU recruitment threshold ranges ( Figure 3B) Figure 2A) . were observed when only the 1 st ISI interval of MU action potential trains was considered 267 (Table 2 ). Despite the relatively low incidence of DDs and short ISIs within any individual MU 268 action potential train in this study, overall 71% and 94% of the recorded anconeus MUs 269 exhibited at least one DD or short ISI, respectively. The number of MUs discharging short ISIs or 270
DDs is reported to range widely (0-97%) across human studies during mainly isometric tasks,and is believed to be more frequent in fast contracting muscles (Garland and Griffin 1999 contractile properties of the skeletal muscle and incidence of DDs is equivocal. In general, the 277 results of the present study provide support for low incidence of DDs in slow human skeletal 278
muscle. 279
The anconeus muscle provided an attractive model to investigate the incidence of DDs MUs studied. One previous study of the triceps brachii during moderate velocity (<250°/s) 308 elbow extensions (Griffin et al. 1998) , observed more short ISIs in high than low threshold MUs. 309
In that study (Griffin et al. 1998) , MU recruitment threshold range of the triceps brachii was 310 broader (0-40%MVC) than that recorded for the anconeus in the present study (0-24%MVC) 311 and in one other study (0-26%) (Harwood et al. 2012) . However, it must be noted that the 312 requisite torque limited the range over which MU recruitment thresholds could be recorded inthe present study. The moderation of MU recruitment threshold range compression during 314 movements, especially at high velocities (Harwood and Rice 2012), likely occurs as MUs 315 otherwise inactive during low to moderate submaximal isometric contractions are recruited at 316 these faster velocities. The additional recruitment of these higher threshold MUs serves to 317 increase rates of torque development, concurrently extending the breadth of the compressed 318 range over which anconeus MUs are recruited. Thus, the low incidence of DDs (4%) and short 319
ISIs (15%) observed during the 1 st ISI of MU action potential trains in the present study cannot 320 be attributed to MU recruitment threshold differences within the anconeus muscle. anconeus tendon spans ~70% of the muscle length, but the length of the tendon in series withanconeus muscle fibers is very short in comparison to other muscles (Keener et al. 2010 ; 335 Pereira 2012). Moreover, the anconeus is active at all elbow joint angles (Le Bozec et al. 1980a ) 336 and thus slackening of its elastic elements would likely only accumulate in a hyperextended 337 position when the anconeus is inactive. Thus, a role for DDs in reducing series elastic slack in 338 the anconeus would be unnecessary and seems highly unlikely. 339 Some (Bawa and Calancie 1983) have proposed that short ISIs preceding ballistic (high 340 rate of force development) isometric contractions require 'massive synaptic inputs' in order to 341 discharge action potentials in the 'secondary firing range ' (Granit et al. 1966; Calvin and 342 Schwindt 1972 ) to achieve requisite rates of torque development. Synaptic drive to the 343 anconeus motor neuron pool was likely high in the present study because average MU 344 discharge rates at 75% and 100%V max25 (28.7 and 39.0Hz, respectively) were higher than during 345 isometric MVC (23.8Hz) in the anconeus in an identical protocol (Harwood et al. 2011) . 346
Furthermore, muscle-dependent motor cortical excitability and spinal reflex studies show 347 excitability to be higher during shortening than isometric contractions (Duchateau and Enoka 348 2008; Duclay et al. 2011) . Despite a high level of synaptic drive, a low percentage of DDs and 349 short ISIs were observed during the 1 st ISI of anconeus MU action potential trains (3% and 16% 350 of action potential trains, respectively), yet the number of anconeus MUs (94%) for which at 351 least one short ISIs were recorded in the 1 st ISI was similar to the number of triceps brachii MUs 352 (97%) exhibiting short ISIs during similar, but less intense, contractions (Griffin et al. 1998) . 353 However, it must be noted that resampling bias as a consequence of recording single MUs 354 across repeated contractions in this study and that of Griffin et al. (1998) likely increased theprobability that a MU would fire at least one short ISI. In view of this limitation, these findings 356 indicate that regardless of the architectural, histochemical, and electrophysiological differences 357 among muscles, a high level of synaptic drive is likely sufficient to elicit DDs in a majority of 358
MUs. 359
It was hypothesized that fewer DDs would be observed in the anconeus due to potential 360 diminished responsiveness to high frequency stimulation as indicated by the force-frequency 361 relationships of human skeletal muscle exhibiting slower contractile speeds and greater type I 362 fiber composition. The incidence of DDs in anconeus MU action potential trains was observed 363 to be much less (~20%) than that reported for two other upper limb muscles; the adductor 364 pollicis and biceps brachii (Kukulka and Clamann 1981) . The type I fiber composition and 365 contractile speed of these two upper limb muscles studied differed greatly, with the anconeus 366 (67% type I, 80ms HRT) situated between the adductor pollicis (~80% type I, 131ms half 367 relaxation time (HRT) ) and biceps brachii (~45% type I, 67ms HRT) (Johnson et al. 1973; Round 368 et al. 1984; Le Bozec and Maton 1987; Dalton et al. 2010) . Moreover, the contractile speed and 369 type I fiber composition of the anconeus and triceps brachii vary greatly (Le Bozec and Maton 370 1987) , yet a similar number of MUs exhibited short ISIs (94% vs. 97%) in these two elbow 371 extensors (Griffin et al. 1998) . Thus, it is unlikely differences in fiber composition or contractile 372 speed account for the lack of DDs in anconeus MU action potential trains. 373
Lastly, the function of the anconeus is such that high rates of torque development may 374 not be useful or advantageous. The anconeus also assumes the role of humeroulnar 375 stabilization (Pereira 2012) in addition to elbow extension (Buchanan et al. 1986; Murray et al.2000) . Simulations of isometric force production show that steadiness at low forces is highly 377 dependent upon muscle twitch contractile properties, the size of the motor unit population, 378 recruitment range of the motor unit pool (Dideriksen et al. 2012) , and discharge behavior of 379 motor units (Yao et al. 2000) . Generally, optimal force steadiness at low contractile forces is 380 attained from the activation of a low number of motor units with long twitch contraction times 381 (Dideriksen et al. 2012) . The anconeus muscle has slow twitch contractile properties (Le Bozec 382 and Maton 1987) and a low number of motor units (Stevens et al. 2013) . Moreover, the 383 pattern of activation of the elbow extensors shows that anconeus muscle activation precedes 384 that of the triceps brachii during shortening, especially at low forces (Le Bozec et al. 1980b) . At 385 MU activation immediately preceding the 1 st ISI, when elbow extension force was low, a low 386 incidence of anconeus DDs (4%) and short ISIs (15%) likely assumed a primary role of 387 humeroulnar stabilization during initiation of fast elbow extension. 388
In summary, very few DDs (4%) are elicited in action potential trains of the anconeus 389
MUs for the production of dynamic contractions. Although short ISIs in these MU action 390 potential trains increased as a function of target velocity, the incidence was not related to MU 391 recruitment threshold, and was comparable to those previously reported for both fast and slow 392 contracting muscles. Together, the results of this study indicate that the increase in the 393 number of short ISIs with target velocity is likely related more to the level of synaptic drive and 394 not functionally linked to an increase in the rate of torque development or a reduction in series 395 elastic slack as is proposed in other muscles. Rather, the low incidence of anconeus DDs may 396 facilitate its stabilizer role at the initiation of fast elbow extensions. 397 
